
MAJOR CRASH O M ING
Cornell astronomers are getting ready to
study what happens when Comet
Shoemaker-Levy crashes into Jupiter
this month.

TEACHER OF TH E YEAR
Hotel School Professor Bruce Tracey
reflects on the teaching methods that
won him the Ye Hosts Honorary
Society's Teacher of the Year award.
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Sharron Bennettluniversity Photography
dennifee Reed of Ithaea elimbs a pin oak t'ee in the Cornell Plantations
as pa/ of a theee-week Sum mee Seslions eourse on teee elimbing and
a'boeieulture skills. The çlass is 'augh' by Harry Peaesall lf 1he
Noehem  Adie ndaeks.

Provost M alden N esheim
w ill step dow n in a year
By Sam Segal

M alden C. Nesheim, who bas been at
Cornell since he began graduate study 38
years ago, has announced that he will retire
as provostayearfrom nowbutwill continue
as a professor of nutritional sciences.
Last week, at a regular meeting of the

Board of Trustees' Executive Committee,
President Frank H.T. Rhodes informed the
trustees of Nesheim 's intentions.
Nesheim 's retirement from the provost-

ship will intentionally coincide with
Rhodes', which the president announced in
March.
GW hile I had initially planned to limit my

service ms provost to five years, I'm pleased
to serve a little longer at Frank Rhodes'
request,'' said Nesheim, adding: ççBut it is
appropriate fdr me to stey down when he
does, so that the new presldent will have a
major role in selecting my succeëson''
Rhodes concurred that Nesheim 's deci-

sion was appropriate but said Cornell would
miss his leadership.
GMal Nesheim has been asuperb pro-

vosty'' Rhodes said.ttl'le hasbeen deliberate
but thorough, solicitous but decisive, re-
spectful and supportive of every area of our
academic life but also focused on the exi-
gencies of managing a large institution. He
has jlayed a critical rble in keeping Cornell
financially stable and academically strong
duringa timeof serious financial constraint.
And he has done it with grace, intelligence
and good humor. He Ieaves the entire uni-
versity in his debt.''
The provost is the university's chief op-

erating oftker. Under the presldent, he has
responsibility both forthe budget and forall
academic programs - except those of the
M edical Collcge - with 12 deans and fonr
vice presidents reportingdirectly to him and
more than two dozen major units reporting
to his subordinates.
He has helped the statutory colleges suc-

cessfully sustainaseriesof recession-driven
state budget cuts, which will be reversed

dHe has b- n dllibleat, . but
thoo ugh, solieitous * *
deeilive, a speetful and
suppoelve of eveey aa a of
our aeadem ie Iife . . .'

-  President Rhodes

with more ample funding next year. He has
also worked, with Rhodes, to persuade fac-
ulty and staff that the entire university has
entered a period of Gnancial constraint, dur-
ing which efficiency must be everyone's
concern and academic innovations must
generally be funded through substitution
rather than addition of programs.
To support financial stability in the years

ahead, Nesheim has formed a high-level
group that looks at the budget with a five-

Continued on page 2

CU
By Lqrry Bernard

Cornell facilities enginecrs, seeking a way to cool cam-
. pus buildings without using ozone-damaging chlorofluoro-
carbons (CFCs), are studying whether to continue with
conventional technology or to use cold water fjom the
bottom of Cayuga I-ake in an innovative system.
Currently, Cornell utilizes electric-N wered refrigera-

tion units called chillers that use CFCS to cool water before
distributing it via pipelines to campus buildings for air-
conditioning and humidity control. CFCS will not be manu-
factured in this country after 1995, so the chillers would
have to be replaced or some other method of cooling the
chilled water would have to be found.
Called lake-source cooling, the system currently un-

derstudy by Cornellprovidesan environmentally friendly
alternatlve because it would use one-tenth the gower of
conventional technology, significantly reduclng both
the amount of fuel burned and resultant qollutants re-
leased from regional power plants. And lt would not
require newly developed chemical refrigerants, which,
while not affecting the ozone layer, could have other as
yet unknown effects.
u'Fhis isa promisingalternative thatcould help Cornell,

the Ithaca community and the environment yet still
enable us to operate a major research university,'' said

seeks alternative to cooling with CFC S
Henry E. Doney, Cornell director of utilities and energy
management. GGW e are fortunate to have such a valuable
and renewable natural resource in our area. As an engi-
neering concept, it's simple and elejant, made compli-
cated only by the scope of constructlon. But we need to
study whether it's feasible.''
The lake-water study was prompted primarily by

environmental concerns that arose during discussions
on how to mcet new federal standards. CFCS are thought
to damage the Earth's protective ozone Iayer, and
Cornell's engineers would like a cooling system that
does not employ them . Further, federal rules prohibit the
manufacture of CFCS after 1995. Like aptomobile air-
conditioners and refrigerators, Cornell's buildings will
have to be cooled by alternative refrigerants if conven-
tional chillers are utilized.
The initial idea forthe system would require an intake at

the bottom of Cayuga lxqke about 2*  feet down - about 2
miles or so north of Stewart Park - to draw water of about
40 degrees into a heat exchange facility near the shore. The
Iake water, warmed to about 50 degrees, would be returned
directly to the lake.
Cornell's central chilled water system would be ex-

tended down the hill via a pipeline to the heat-exchange
facility, where it would be cooled, then returned up the hill,

Continued on Page 6

ouse ove ouI
slas searc n s
By Sam Segal

n e House of Representatives was exjected to vote
today on a Defense Department spendlng bill with
drastically reduced funding for university research.
On M onday, the House Appropriations Commit-

tee ayproved an amendment - from defense appro-
priatlonssubcommitteechai= anlohn P.MurthatD-
Pa.) - to halve DOD campus-research funding from
$1.8 billion to $9œ  million.
Cornell, in fiscal year 1993, had $15.03 million in

DOD research funding. Its total federal sponsored
research was $198.5 million, with the Department of
Health and Human Services providing $81.4 million
and the National Science Foundation $77.4 million.
The cut, from the Clinton administration's pro-

posed defense bill for fiscal year 1995, will become
a reality only if it is approved by the Senate and a
House-senate conference committee, which should
conyene in September.
Since M urtha's amendment said nothing about

Continued on page 7
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C ontract vote
set for Fdday
Negotiations are continuing between

United Auto W orkers O cal 23*  and uni-
versity oftk ials on a new agreement cover-
ing 1,050 of the university's service and
maintenance workers.
n e UAW has set a ratitication vote in

Alumni Auditorium in Kennedy Hall for
Friday,luly l.Employeeswillbebriefedon
details of the proposal and then vote at two
meetings Friday, scheduled for 9 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.
lf the UAW  bargaining committee rec-

ommends the university's proposal for rati-
tlcation, the university will consider the
meetingand vote timeas paid time forthose
hours that cut into an employee's regular
work schedule.
n e university bargaining team will re-

view the new features of the ratified con-
tract with university supervisors and man-
agers once it is settlcd.
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Nesheim continuedfrompage 1

year persjective.
Ncshelm, 62, grew uy on an Illinois

farm, studied animal nutrltion at the Uni-
versity of Illinois and got his Ph.D. from
Cornell in 1959, when he became an assis-
tant professor.Duringthree research leaves
at Cambridge University, he became inter-
ested in parasitic infections, so thatwhen he
became the first director of Cornell's Divi-
sion of Nutritional Sciences in 1974, his
focus had already shifted from animal to
human nutrition.
Nesheim has said that the only prepara- sy sarbara Yien

tion for the complex management job of
provost is immersion in university life: Director of University Photography
<EA person becomes a provost by tirst Chris Hildreth recently was awarded the

becoming an academic, by knowing what only gold medal in the Gphotographer of the
makesauniversity rick-teachinp advising, Year'' category of the annual Circle of Ex-
functioning in an academk discipline, un- cellenceAwardsprogram, sponsoredby the
derstanding faculty and student perceptions Council for Advancement and Support of
and aspirations.'' Education (CASE).
For two years before becoming provost, CASE is an international organization

Nesheim also served in the new position of devoted to the advancement of educational
vice president for planning and budgeting. institutions and consists of more than 2,900
Nesheim hmsbeen president of the Ameri- colleges, universities, independent elemen-

can Institute of Nutrition, chair of the Na- tary and secondary schools, non-profit edu-
tional Nutrition Consortium and a memberof cation-related organizations and commer-
review panels and study sections of the Na- cial firms worldwide.
tional Institutes of 140 1th and the U.S. De- Hildreth's winning entry, which con-
partmcnt of Agriculture. He has served as a sisted solely of black-and-white documen-
member of the Food and Nutrition Board of tary photographs, was described by judges
the Instituteof M edicine, where hewaspart as demonstrating Gnot only fine technical
of a subcommittee that prepared the 1989 execution and a consistency of artistic in-
edition of the U.S. Dietary Guidelines, the tent, but also . . . an extraordinary empathy
government'softkial nutritional advice cov- for (itsj subjects.'' ltwaspickedfrom among
ering recommended dietary allowances. 26 entries in the category. (A selection of

C ornell staFersw in national CA SE aw ards
Hildreth's prize-winning photos appears on
Pages 4 and 5.)
Hildreth was one of several Cornell staff

membersto receive awards from CASE this
year. Dorothy Pasternack is director of the
Office of Publications Services, which re-
ceivedasilvermedal in the Visual Design in
Print category for GRevelaciones.''
Another gold medali one of tmly three

given among l00 entries in the . Special
Program Publications Packages category,
was awarded to Cornell M edia Services for
its viewbook, ç<A Centennial Celebration,''
and calendar, <<A Centennial Celebration:
1*  years of creating a healthier future for
animalsand peopley''which commemorated
the 100th annivetsary of the Collegè of
Veterinary M edicine.
n e viewbook, calendar and a six-panel

exhibit-display of the college's history also
won a separate State University of New
York/council for University Affairs and
DevelopmenttsuNY/cuAD) RBestof Cat-
egory'' award for Media/college Relations.

Award recipients were Centennial Coordi-
nator Elizabeth Fontana, the development
communications cx rdinator at the College
of Veterinary M edicineiviewbookdesigner
Lorraine Heasley; calendar designer Bar-
bara Drogo; displal designer Wendy
Kenigsberg; and exhlbit specialists Les
Baldwin, Roy tzmnbergand Marcusshaffer.
Cornell Media Servicesalso recenlly has

. wonxveral additional nwuçds-klumnnEcol-
t:gp Forum received the 1994 GBest of Cat-
egory'' award in Institutional Publications
from SUNY/CUAD. The Cornell Stx?k of
HerbsandEdibleFlowers received an Aldus
M agazine 1994 Design Contest award as
well as a New York state award for printing
qualitf . And Rerhe Three Sisters: Exploring
an IroquoisGarden''receivedthe 1994OuiIl
and Trowel award for excellence in garden
communications and the Art of Garden
Communication award for overall product
from the Garden W riters Association of
America (GWAA). AlI were designed by
Media Services members.
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I-apiana,seven milessouthwest of Siena
on the flat summit of a hiyh ridge overlook-
ing the rolling Tuscan hllls, sounds like a
magnificent vacation spot.
It's the destination of 13' Cornell stu-

dents, who will help to uncover the rem-
nants of an Etruscan settlementof the fourth
to late third centuries B.C. in. a five-week

Rachel F. Preiser

excprsion to the site.
n e project, which resumed June 25, is

one of Cornell's ongoing special summer
programsand hmsbeen Iedbyformercornell
Professor of Clneqics Jane W hitehead for
the past 11 sear ns.
n e Cornell Summerprogram in Etruscan

Archeology combinesfieldworkwith visits
to major sltes of an important pre-Roman
people. n e small agricultural towns of
Etruria, their economic and social structure
and the manner in which they reacted to
Romanization are not well understood; it is
believed that the settlement was destroyed
in the mid-fourth century B.C. by an attack
of theGauls-u pianaispadicularly signifi-
cant because it is one of very few sltes of its
time andtym to be excavated scientitkally.
Previous excavations héve yielded xme

artifacts from which a profile of the Rttle-

Sum m er studentsto excavate in D scan hills
ment begins to emerge, according to
W hitehead. Gprior expeditions have uncov-
ered a long series of buildings with large
rx msandone-meter-widewallsysothatthe
site is becoming ever more urban in charac-
ter,'' she explained.
Bones from young animals as well as

from humans also were uncovered durin#
earlier excavations-W hitehcad said the anl-
mals had been butchered and may offer a
clue to the diet of the Etruscan settlement.
An examination of human bones from vic-
timsof theGallicinvmsion may yieldinsight
into the attack that destroyed the settlement
in the fourth century. Jewelry, poltery and
coins also are among the artifacts collected
and catalojed in earlier digs.
Acœ rdlng to W hitehead, most of the stu-

dents accompanying her have no prior train-
ing or exm rience in archaeological methods,
Mostwill leam on Ix ation,overtheœ urse of
five weeks of di% ingduring which they will
be instruded in excavation techniques, draft-
ing, suweying and the handling of artifacts.
n ey al> will attend regularly Kheduled
ledureson EtruMsn art and visitother imm r-
tant Etruqzmn sites.
Although the students will not be rejuired

to pre uce research pamrs bn*don thelrfive
weeksof work and intensive instrudionythey

will compile daily logs of the excavation and
a catalog of alI artifacts uncovered.
The L.a Piana group consists primarily

of undergraduates and some graduate stu-
' dents who are working on various aspects
of Etruria. David Caccioli, a graduate stu-
dent from the University of Iowa attending
Cornell's summer expedition, intends to
survey the outside walls of the city in an
attempt to piece together the Etruscan de-
fensesystem.Anothergraduatestudent will
work with the human and animal bones
uncovered at the site.
The group will live in the villa of '

Spannoœhia, 12 miles muthwest of Siena.
n e villa is built into a mœKqive cmstle dating
back to the early Middle Ages and overlooks
the national Forest.
lt is equipm d with a library, museum,

Iae ratory and classrx ms. n e .cost of the
fi k ro am is $3 305for three creditsve-wee p jr ,
or$4,610 forslx credits and includa tuition,
housinpweekday meals,daily transN rtation
to and from the excavation site and all equip-
ment and materials.
W hitehead was anxious to dig in once

ajainatu pianmult'san imNrtant Etruscan
slte because there are so few sites like it in
the world. Everything that we find is new
information. It's very excitinp''
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C U  astronom ers prepare
to study Jupiter collision
By 1 mrry Bernard

Cornell astronomerswill goto any height
to study what happens when Comet Shoe-
maker-taevy crashes into Jupiter in July.
In fact, one research team will be air-

borne at 41,000 feet over Australia, and
another will be at 5,570 feet on M ount
Palomar: Calif. Both teams will use unique
infrared lnstruments to study the once-in-a-
lifetime occurrence- a celestial body slam-
ming into a planet.
Spectrocam-lo, the Cornell instrument

attached to the 200-inch Hale Telescope,
operates in two modes. In imaging mode, it
takes images of Jupiter but in infrared ra-
diation, rather than optical radiation where
human eyes are most sensitive.
In spectroscopic mode, it can obtain

sjectra of Jupiter to determine the unique
slgnatures of the chemical compounds that
existthere,saidphilipD.Nicholson, Cornell
professor of mstronomy who is heading the
studies at Palomar.
ttn ese collisions are expected to pro-

duce very hot glumes--rhe best place to see
them is in the lnfrared,'' Nicholson said.
Srctrocam-lo, designed and built under

directlon of James R. Houck, Cornell profes-
Kr of astronomy, ulx ks'' in the infraged
spectrum at the lo-micron wavelength. In-
frared wavelengths are not visible to the
human eye, but fall between visible and mi-
crowave wavelengths and can be used to
measure the heat emitted by the tollisions.
n e string of fragments of the comet,

scheduled to hit the planet mid-luly! will
create a fireball and mushroom cloud ln the
Jovian atmosphere, similar to but much
greaterthan an atomicbomb explosion.rrhe
heat will rise through the atmosphere at the
speed of sound, boiling up an estimated
1,(XX) miles above the clouds. The spec-
trometer will memsure the temperature of
the plume, andthe absoptionoremissionof
light thatshows whatchemicalsarepresent.
GNot only dowe hope to identify species

that liebelow thedolorful butopaqueclouds
covering Jupiter, but we also hope to see
chemicals produced when the elements and

compounds smash into each other as the
fireball is created,''said Nicholson, a solar
system astronomer.
Nicholsonandhisgroup-Tom Hayward,

post-doctoral researcher; Jeff van Cleve,
research associate; Colleen McGhee, doc-
toral student; and Jeff Moersch, a graduate
student, all at Cornell - will take low- and
high-resolution spectra to tell what chemi-
cals were formed by the impact.
The researchers also will compare impact

sites with areas not hit by the comet frag-
ments, for a baseline on which to gauge
differences in theatmosphere. A1> , they will
takc jictures of the shock waves generated,
like npples from pebbles in a N nd, that will .
œ cur horizontally in the atmosphere.
Rlf we measure the speedof thesewaves,

much like the waves generated by a tsu-
nami, we can tell something about a key
parameterof thestability of theatmosphere,''
Nicholson said. E'This wave of defonnation
may tell us how unstable the atmosphere is,
how it evolved and whether this instability
is long-lived.''
The Australian mission will be led by

Terry Herter, Cornell mssociate professorof
mstronomy. His team will do infrared stud-
ies of the comet collisions from the Kuiper
AirO rne Observatoryya NASA C-I4I plane
equipmdwitha36-inchteler r.n eplane
wlll fly 4l,txxlfeetoverAustrallarwhen the
researchers will examine the colllsion sites
with an infrared instrument built at Cornell,
called KEGS. n e team includes George
Gull, research mssociate, and Bruce Pirger
and Susan Stolovy, graduate students. The
principal investigatoris Gordon Bjorakerof
NASA'S Space Flight Center.
The Cornell team will make three con-

secutive 9 1/2 hour flights on July 17, 18
and 19, to determine if Jupiter hms liquid
water. They will tly, at 4*  mph, about
4,(K0 miles each day, spanning the Austra-
Iian continent, looking at three different
comet impact sites on Jupiter.
Gn e explosions may open a window

where we can lx k deep into the Jovian
atmosphere,'' Herter said. GW e're looking
for water that might be welled up from the

explosion. W ateremits strongly in the infra-
red region. It's really a test of the composi-
tionof Jupiter-W e thlnkthere'swaterthere;
the temmrature is right, bui we've never
seen it-''

Among the challenges: bow to keep a
telescope stable and on track during flight
turbulence. çn is is a unique instrument.
W e have al1 kinds of systems to keep it
straight,'' Herter Oid.

atj a ce
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The Lqtin dance band Rising Sign

will play salsa, reggae and contem-
porary Afro-u tin originals in a con-
cert Friday, Julp 15, at 7:30 p.m., on
the Arts Ouad ln front of Goldwin
Smith Hall. ln case of rain, the con-
cert will be held in Alumni Audito-
rium, Kennedy Hall. The concert is
free and open to the public.
Risingsign,based in lthaca,plays

a mix of Caribbean, Brazilian and
I-atin music with rhythmic roots in
Africa, combined with modern rock
and jazz. This seven-member band
plays such dance music ms salsa, me-
rengue, changui and samba. Jorge
Cuevms and Laura Branca provide
original lyrics,leadvocals,keyboard,
and congas and are backed by Alex
Specker on guitar and flute, Harry
Aceto on bass, M ichael W ellon on
dtums and timbales, Fred Hiscockon
saxophone and Stuart Krajnoff on
shekere, guiro and timbale.
The concert is part of six weeks of

geeconce> andlecturestakingplace
through Aug. 5, sponsored by the
School of Continuing Education and
Summer Sessions at Cornell.
Otheroutdoorconcerts scheduled

includeAnnie Burnsandn e Rain on
July 1 at 7:30 p.m . and In the Air on
July 8.
Check the Chronicle calendar for

a current listing of events.

Lawm aken  l cM e ban on m ilitac  a cm iting
By I>rry Bernae

The issueof whethercolleges and univer-
sities can ban the military from recruiting on
theircampusesbecause the military discrimi-
nates based on sexual orientation is alive in
the New York statehouse and U.S. Conpess.
In Congress, an amendment to the De-

fense Authorization bill, the pending 1aw
that provides operating money to the De-
fense Department, states that no institution
may receivefederal funds if it hmsthe policy
or practice of prohibiting military recruiters
access to campus or relevant documents.
Sponsored by U.S. Rep. Gerald B.H.

Solomon (R-N.Y.), the amendment was in-
cluded in the bill that passed the Houseby a
3-to-1 margin and now is in the hands of the
U.S. Senate.
A similar amendment sponsored by

Solomon is attached to the bill that autho-
rizes money for the National Science Foun-
dation. In 1993,& 0e11 researchersreceived
$15 million from DOD and $77.4 million
from NSF. The Senate hms not yet acted on
any authorization bills this year.
W hile Cornell would not be affected

by these amendments since military re-
cruiting is presently authorized, the Con-
gressional action, if itbecomes law, would
pose a major problem for the state-oper-
ated campuses of the State University of
New York system .
As a result of a case involving the

University at Buffalo Law School, a New
York Supreme Courtjudge found that the
presence of military recruiters on that
campus constituted a violation of a 1983
executive order issued by Gov. M ario M .
Cuomo that bans discrimination by state

agencies on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion. The former chanctllor of the sys-
tem, D. Bruce Johnstone, determined not
to appeal the court's finding and issued
an order banning such recruitment on
state-operated campuses.
Cornell's statutory colleges are not

affected by that directive.
Cornell President Frank H.T. Rhodes

' expressed his concerns in letters last month
to U.S. Sens. Alfonse D'Amato (R-N.Y.)
and Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.).
SUNY could lose a potential $200 mil-

requires campuses of the state univtrsity
system to allow military recruitmcnt.That
bill has been referred to the Scnate's
committee on higher education. No ac-
tion has yet been taken on this subject in
the state assembly.
Anotheramendment to the NSF authori-

zation, this one sm nsored by U.S. Rep.
Sherwood Boehlert (R-N.Y.), adds require-
ments of what institutions receiving NSF
funds must report to the agency in terms of
undergraduate education.
Boehleltwhovisited Cornell lastmonth,

seeks to require Cornell and other research
universities to submit a report showing how
federal research funds are used to promote
teaching, tçto betterassess the state of under-
graduate education and the effect of federal
research funding on education,'' according
to the House Sciencc Committee that re-
ported the bill.
Accordingto thecommittec report, zT he

committee isconcernedthatfederal research
funding has Iessened the prestige of, and
focuson, undergraduate education. Univer-
sities have begun to address this problem,
but they must do so in a far more compre-
hensive way.''
Among the bill's requirements institu-

tions must report to the NSF:
* A description of teacher training pro-

gramsforteachingassistants, and how many
lecture courses are taught by non-faculty
members;
* A policy regarding teaching and re-

search in relation to promotions, tenure and
salaries;
* n e number and percentage of faculty

not on sabbatical who have no undergradu-
ate teaching duties.

'This am endm en' w ould *e' a
dang*roul p---eden' b#
w hieh ldueaAlonal Instl'o
tions and 'helz O seaa h
peogeam l w ould b* penalixed
foe lbeylng *:a'@ law.'

-  President Rhodes

lion with such action. Rhodes pointed out.
Grrhis would be a devastating loss for the
state of New York, doing permanent dam-
age to more than 30 campuse: and their
surrounding communities,'' Rhodes wrote.
uerhis amendment would stt a danger-

ous precedent by which educational insti-
tutions andtheirresearch programswould
be penalized for obeying state Iaw-''
A similar effort is being made in the

state Iegislature. Sen.loseph Hollahd (R-
New City) and Sen. John B. Daly (R-
Lewistonlhave introduced legislation that
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O m cers learn
to com bine
bikes and Iaw
By Erkka Taylor

Police officers from around the north-
castern United States and Canada - includ-
ing Officer Stan Slovik from Cornell - re-
centlygathered in lthaca to Icarn how to ride
a bike. Or rather, to learn how better to
combine law enforcement with cycling.
The 4sofficers representingzsdifferent

agenciespanicipatedinatrainingcoursefor
bicycle patrol units held at Ithaca College
June 14-17, sponsored by the Finger Lakes
Police M ountain Bike Association
(FLPMBA). The program was the second
held in Ithaca, and it, along with lmst year's
pilot, are the first of its kind in New York
state. The course included classroom in-
struction, withtopics rangingfrom nutrition
to crash analysis, ms well as practical appli-
cation allowing the officers to test their
skills on bicycles.
Outside, the officers, who came from

municipal police departments, four SUNY
units and a host of other campus safety and
security offices, tackled obstacle courses
with curbs and stairs and practiced dis-
mounts, takedowns and basic cycling tech-
niques.-rhey alsoworked on disfanceriding
and off-road riding at nearby trails.
n e trend to train officers for bicycle

patrol is increasing, according to Cornell
Police Officer Fred M yers, a founder of
FLPMBA who helped lead the trainingses-
sion. Police cyclists have the obvious ad-
vantage of being able to maneuver in arems
imm ssible forcarsto reach. Increased crime
control is not the only benefit of having
officers on bikes, though, M yers explained.
Patrol cyclists tend to be well-received

by the general public, Myers said. Rn e
peogleyou're used tosreing in carsare now
on blkes, and all of a sudden you can talk to
them,'' he added. Since people see officers

on bikes as more approachable, he sug-
gested, it only betters the relationship be-
tween the police and the community.
n is year's program wms a Rgreat suc-

cess '' M yers said.
<<A lot of the bugs were worked through

sanctioned the program and played a part in
the formation of its Finger I-akes counter-
part. Members of FLPM BA formed their
nmqociation and creatcd the Ithaca training
program lmst yearafterattendingan IPM BA
conference in Ft. u uderdale, Fla.

IA lot of 'N@ bugs w *-  w oek*d the ugh f-  Ial' yeae, and :h*
eouyle 1* ï@ 'imel be t*e In bo'h 'N@ numb-  of p*opl. Iin auenœ
daneel and 'N@ lalie n'

-  Fred Myers

from last year, and the course is 10 times
better in both the number of people Iin
attendance) and the caliber-n
Officers successfully completing the

course were certified by the Intemational
PoliceMountain BikeAssociationtlpMBA)
ms IPM BA Police Cyclists. The IPM BA

n emostrecent IpMBAconference,held
in San Antonio,Texms, in early May, helped
thefive Ithacadelegatesto planthecourseat
Ic.lnTexu,oo cea reprex ntingthe Ithaca
Police Department, Cornell University Po-
lice and the Ithaca College Office of Cam-
pus Safety received the latest information

on training needs, equipment and tactics for
bicycle patrol officea The Ithaca delegates
also participated in a cycling competition,
placiny fourth out of 21 teams.
Offlcers from across the region enjojed

the Ithaca course. Tim W hittle, an offlcer
with the Niagara Regional Police Force in
Canada, said that he was Rvery impressed
with the way the program was profession-
ally nln.'' The course wms W hittle's first
exm sure to bicycle training on a practical
level for police oftk ers, and he said that he
wholeheartedly recommended it.
Also impressed with the program was

Brad Silver from the Bureau for Municipal
Police, partof the New Yorkstate Divisionof
Criminal Justice Service. Silver attended the
Ithaca œ urse ms well as theTexms conference
to help the state determine whether cycle
training should l>e standard for m lice offic-
ers. Silver said that the instruction at IC was
actually Gconsiderably betterthan at the inter-
nationalœ nferenœ,''andhcex- thetrain-
ing to become standard for New York.
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Alternative to cooling continuedpompage 1

in a closed loop.
n e water from the lake would never

touch the Cornell chilled water.
Engineers say the pipes in the lake and

the intake, while not yet designed, would be
imperceptible to boaters and swimmers.
Such details have not been worked out yet.
Researchers first must study carefully the
environmental effect of such a project on
the lake.
Investigators will be on the lake this

summer to determine temperature, chemis-
try, biology and other aspects of the Iake
ecology to see if the concept is acceptable.
G'rhe volume of lake water circulated

would vary daily and seasonally, peaking
on the few hottest days of summer,'' said
Robert R. Bland, Cornell senior cnviron-
mental engineerandthecontactforenviron-
mental and community concerns.
Gscientists will study this proposal to

confirm that this circulation will not result
in significant warming of Cayuga Lake.''
Preliminary estimates suggest that the

project would cost $50 million or more in
today's dollars. This cost might be offset in

fThis is a peom ising alteena-
'ive tha' oould help Ooenell,
'h* I'haoa com m uni'y and
:h* environmen' yet s'ill

enable us 'o opeea'e a majoe
eeseaeeh universityg'

-  Henry Doney

the long lerm by the electric power savings
of about $1.5 mlllion per ycar and by avoid-
in! capital costs for new and replacement
chlllers, which could saveas much asslsto
$20 million, accordingto utiliticsengineers.

Cornell currently uses a central chilled-
water system to serve 40 percent of campus
buildings, providing general air condition-
ing and humidity control.
Seven Iarge, electric-powered chillers

produce chilled water at 45 degrees. The
water is continuously circulated to build-
ings in a closed looy of underground pipes.
Heat from the buildlngs is transferred to the
water, warming it to about 60 degrees.
Lake-source cooling would supply

chilled water to a central campus point and
then distribute it through the existing net-
work. One chiller would remain as part of
the system, along with a thermal storage
tank,whichwonthe lo 3Governor'sAward
for Energy Excellence.
Although there are chemical alternatives

to CFCS that would allow continued use of
the chillers, lake-source cooling is far more
energy efficient, the engineers point out.
Gu ke-source cooling uses 10 percent of

the electric power used by the chillers; that
translates to almost $1.5 million in annual
energy savings. At least equally important

âW * n- d 'o know  w hat's
f*aslble, and by opening up a
dialogue w ith the eom m uni'y
*arly in 'his s'udy phase, we
ean assu-  tha' aII th/
I**u@* a-  addr*lled e fo-
any d*eisiO l a-  m adm '

-  Robert Bland

would be the environmental benefits of a
go-percent reduction of N llutants resulting
from generating that much less electricity
from fossil fuel,'' Bland said.

If studies show the plan is feasible,
Cornell would seek permits from state and
local agencies next year, with construction
to begin in 1996 for comyletion by 1998.
The plan also calls for a sclentific advisory
committee, sponsored by Cornell's Center
for the Environment, to advise the facilities
engineers on environmental, ecological,
technological and other issues.
If studies show this alternative is not

feasible or not desirable. Cornell will pur- .
sue conventional chiller technology.
Cornell officials also are meeting with

agencies from local, state and federal gov-
ernments and community groups to discuss
the study.
Last weck, Cornell officials briefed

represcntatives of local governments and
representatives of environmental groups
on the study, asking them for suggestions
on possible partnerships where munici-
pal infrastructure, such as sewer or water
lines, could be improved along with, the
Cornell work.
A letter describing the study is being

mailed this week to about 300 members of
the community and gevernment and state
and federal agencies.
E*W e want to logk at everything- envi-

ronmental and community concerns, eco-
omics as well as engineering issues,''n ,
Bland said.
EKW e need to know what's feasible,

and by opening up a dialogue with the
community early in this study pha<ekiwe

that all the issues are aàdiysedcan assure
b fore any decisions are made.'' ' 'e
He added: GW e are eager to hear from

thecommunity about the lakE-'source cool-
ing concept. This project is a rare oppor-
tunity to convert a Iarge energy consumer
from fossil fuel-based technology to re-
sponsible use of a renewable resource. It
should be given careful consideralld: by
all interested parties-''
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H otel dTeacher of the Year' calls itdgrand exped m ent'
By Krlstin Costello

ttlt's all a grand experimentl'' says Hotel
School Profesrr Bruce Tracey, both in
humor and in seriousness, as he reflects on
the teaching methods that won him the Ye
Hosts Honorary Society's Teacher of the
Year award.
n e award, voted on by the Hotel School

student body, is given annually by the Ye
Hosts Honorary Society.
Young, energetic and openly committed

to academia, Tracey's ttexperimentation''
has little to do with inexperience, but rather
a teaching philosophy focused on promot-
ingan active leamingenvironmentthat links
the conceptual with the practical.
n e R'Tbacher of the Year'' plaque pre-

sented to Tracey at an awards ceremony in
May now proudly adorns his Statler Hall
office. lt is forhim, hesays, asmuch asymbol
of his accomplishments in the classroom as
it is a motivation to continue to become a
better teacher. It also is a tribute to his stu-
dents' appreciationof alearningenvironment
that poses challenges and innovation.
Tracey primarily teaches the required

undergraduate course in human resources
managcmentat the Hotel School. W hile this
may sound like an ordinary undergraduate
course, under Tracey's instruction it offers
students real-lifc experience in the field of
human resources. Tracey is masterful at
bringingconceptsto life.-rake the course he'
taught this past semester, for example.
Knowing that the Statler Hotel needed to

revise a number of job descriptions for its
cmployees, Tracey identificd 35 linc-level
N sitions for which his students conductcd
job analyses-on thebmsisof the information
the students obtained during the first part of
the semester, they revised the job deKrip-
tions then developed trainingplans and per-
formance appraisal forms.
W orking with the Statler's director of hu-

man resources and director of training and
development, Tracey said the project wms
communicated through management to the
Statler employees who would N rticipate.
However, despite thefactthatthe prœ eiswas
explained to the çmployees, students did in
fact run into some obstacles while conduct-
ing their research and making observations.
ttGetting some negative feedback from

employees during the semestcr,'' Tracey
said, Gwas really part of Iearning how diffi-
cult the processof conducting ajob analysis
can be. I wanted them to be frustrated at
times because I wanted them to experiencc
the realities of the process.''
For the job analyses, the students inter-

viewed the employees, observed them dur-
ing their shift, examined oId job descrip-
tions and m ission statements and consid-
ered any other relevant information, Tracey
explained. n roughout the project, he im-
preised u& n the students the importance of
acquirihg valid data.uYou must use multiple
methods. multiple sources,'' he told his clmms.
At the end of last semester, the students'

new job descriptions - printed up, bound
and looking very professional - were pre-

sented to the hotel managers. n e idea,
Traccy said, wms not that the proN sals
would be considered final drahs, but that
they would stimulate communication and
provideafoam forexchangebetweenman-
agers and Iine-level employees.
M ide from teachingat the Hotel Schx l,

Tracey has signitkant research and service
rcspgnsibilities-componentsof thejobthat
he vlews ms complementary to his develop-
ment ms a scholarand ateachtr. Hisresearch

The key to managing the different as-
pects of the job is maintaining a balance,
Tracey said. R'rhe Hotel School promotes
and supports a balanced scholarly model;
they value teaching very much,'' he said.
n at was one of the main reasons Tracey
decided to join the Hotel School in 1992,
after receiving a doctoral degree in organi-
zational studiesfrom the State University of
New York at Albany.
W ith a broad backpound in the field of

:TI- im poeant 'hlng fo' 'h* * *> nt* w a* no' *  m ueh th@ w 'itten
final p--uue' as i' w a* th@ po ee l of geulng 'h** .'

-  Bruœ  Tracey

fs primarily in the arems of traininq and
leadership. This summer he is examlning
thc intluence of a number of individual and
organizational variables on the effective-
ness of training programs. He also is con-
ducting research on the relationship be-
tween transformational Ieadership and ef-
fective managerial practices.
The service asgects of his position are

wide-ranging and lnclude advising approxi-
matelr 25 undergraduates and serving on
œ mmluees.outsidetheHotelA hx l,Tracey
participates on editorial review boards and
reviews manuscripts for conferences and
journals, which, he says, helps keep him
abreast of new ideas and sometimes provides
supplemental material for the cll-qrœ m.

human resources management but minimal
experience in the hospitality industry,
Tracey devoted the summerbtfore coming
to Cornell to a Hself-imposed internship'' at
the Desmond Hotel in Albany, where he was
guided through an internship by an alumnus
who is general manager there.
Tracey said he continues to learn moré

about the unique aspects of the hospitality
industrythrough hisresearch, editorialwork
and the classroom - an environment he
envisions as a place for exchanging and
creating idems, not simply presenting them.
M  Tracey plans next semester's course,

he must alr devisewaystosmndthesz,oY
awarded to him as Teacher of the Year that
is designated specitically for enhancing

teaching quality. uI want to be creative with
the money,'' Tracey said, Gand plan to do
some brainstorming over the summer.'' He
hopes to continue to coordinate projects
with the Statler Hotel. R'I'he Statler is really
agreatresourcefortheschool that Ithinkwe
should utilize morey'' he said.
One of his ideas for next semester's

course proposes expanding on the project
completed this past semester, which would
culminate in the design, implementation
and evaluation of a training program at the
Statler Hotel. R'There is the N ssibility that
we could use the money from thc award to
produce a new orienlation video for lhe
Statler,'' Tracey said. içDown the road, I
think it would be exciting to have students
work with external property, doing outside
consulting work.''
Tracey praised the recent success of

Hotel School Professor Timothy Hinkin's
Quality Management course, which had
students visit a conference center in Stony
Point, N.Y., and conduct an audit on the
quality of the property that resulted in the
creationof several quality initiativesforthe
organization. Tracey said he would Iike to
plan a similar project with a human re-
source focus.
HBy creating the opm rtunity for students

to e%entially Krve as consultants to the in-
dustry, wc are placing them in a learning
environment where they can take risks as
problem-m lveaandbecreative,''Traœ yO id.
tTo learn, you have to be engaged.You can't
passivcly do research, and, in the same sense.
ou can't teach or learn pasjively.''y

PRIZES
Following are additional honors and awards won by

faculty and students this year..
College of Arehlteuure, Ad and Planning

n e Burnham Kelly Award for Distinguished Teaching
went to Joee Nogueira, visiting professor in City and
Regional Planning.
The Faculty Medal of AG for a graduating art student

demonstratingpromise of future achievement in artywentto
' Julie L Hi- hfeld.

n e Edith and W alter King Stone M emorial Prizes,
awarded at the end of thejunior yearon the bmsisof promise
and accomplishment in the field of art, went to Jill M agid.
n e Charles Gx dwin Sands Memorial M edal, for ex-

ceptional merit in architectural design by architecture stu-
dents, or exceptional merit in K ulpture, painting and com-
m sitionby adstudents:silvermedalswentto:lamesm u
Vega and Rithy Chan; bronze medals to: Amy
Shak-l- m , Antonietta Rosati and Nathan W IIIlAm*-

how a reduced funding pool would be apm rtioned, it is
impossible to guess how much of Comell's $15.03 million
would be jeojardized if the cut survives; but university
oftk ials said lt wms certain the impact would be severe.
M urtha who hms opposed recent defense cuts, says the

$900 milllon savings could be reinvested in bolstering
military readiness and improving the liyes of military per-
sonnel. But much DoD-funded research holds N tential
benet'it far beyond the military. For instance, Ken Birman,
associate professorof computerx ience, hmsbeen receiving
more than $1 million a year to develop fault-tolerant high-
reliability computer systems that would benefit satellite
communications air-trafficcontrol and international stock-
market communlcations.
Also receiving major DOD grants are James R. Shealy,

associate profesx r of electrical engineering, who receives
more than $1 million a yearto workon optical-communica-
tion linkages, and mathematics ProfemKr Anil Nerode,
whose Mathematical Sciences lnstitute is rer-iving $1.4
million a year for work on symbolic methe s and algorith-
mic/stœhastic approaches.

Research funds continuedfrompage 1
%

Gsuch arbitrary and draconian cuts would imperil work
that isvital notonly tothe military but to Americancompeti-
tiveness,'' says Norman Scott, Cornell's vice president for
research and advanced studies. uMoreover, as history has
proved so often, bmqic research can bring undreamed-of
benefits into the daily Iives of every citizen.''
Scott and Cornell's Office of Government Affairs,along

with several principal investijators, have been working
with the Association of Amencan Universities and other
groups to make the cmse against the sweeping cuts.
President Frank H.T. Rhodes hms voiced his concern to

Ajpropriations Committee Chairman David R. Obey (D-
Wls.) and has urged that the research fundsbe restored when
the House and Senate meet in conference.
Statewide, universities do about $65 million in DOD

research annually, with $58 million, or about 90 percent,
being done by seven institutions. Columbia has the second
highest total, with $10.8 million; the others are New York
Univepity, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, University of
Rœ hester, the State University of New York system and
Syracuse University.
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vited to present papers. Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall; Orthodox:
. Grad. publlcatlons on TurboGopher/ , I Friday, call 272-5810 fortime, and Saturday, 9:15

1 Taylor Hall.CUINFO: Several publications of the Graduate a.m., Edwards Room, Anabe.
School are now on the eledronic Internet server
and are accessible both on the Cornell campus Koe*an fhuK h
and worldwide. The application booklet, a com- Sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.
plete desdription of thefields wRh the 1 '6oofaculty - . -..
members and their research, the fellowship note- Muslim
book, and this weeklyannouncements column are sag* 1hap*1 Friday Juma' prayer, 1:15 p.m., One World
aIl available. Check under Academic L/eand then The Rev. Janet Shortall, assistant diredor of Room,AnabelTaylor Hall. DailyzuhqM r, Maghreb

School. C'ornell United Religious Work, will give the ser- and lsha' prayers at i18 Anabel Taylor Hall.Grad
mon July 3 at 11 a.m.
W. Sidney Young,chaplain for the Church of peotestan' Oooperativ. Minis'a

Jesus Christ of L-mer-day Saints, will speak July sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.
10 at 11 a.m.
n e% geqchapelsummerchoirprovidesmusic szi satya Sai Baba

and is difeded by George Damp. Participation is sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. For
open; no auditions required. Thefirst rehearsal will details call 273-4261 or 533-7172.
be in Sage Chapel on June 30 at 7 p.m. Regular
rehearsals are held Thursdays at 7 p.m. and zen Ruddhis:
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. Thursdays, 5p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hatl.

O .m mee lelsiln
relian axterand the Isles of Shoals,nvirginia Aliean-A-eeiean

Chisholm, caretaker of the Celia Thaxter Garden Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robeft Purcell Union.
on Appledore lsland, Isles of Shoals, Maine, July

, %6
, 7:45 p.m., Alumni AudRorium, Kennedy Hall. Baha I Fai'h
DianeAckerman, authorof A NaturalHistoryof Fridays, 7:30 p.m., firesides with speakers,

the Senses and A Natural H/àto?y of Love, will open discussion and refreshments. Sunday morn-
Iecture July 13 at 7:45 p.m. in Aumni Auditorium, ing dawn prayers and breakfast, 7 a.m.. For de-
Kennedy Hasl. tails, call 272-5320.

fakholie Eeology & syste--ties
Weekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday, MEcophysiological Studies of Four Amazonian

- ' 10 a.m. Anabel Taylor Auditorium. Daily Mnmqes Weedy Species: smplications for Weed Manage-% '
. * at 12:20 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Chapel. Sacrament ment Strategiesj* Moacyr Dias-Filho, ecology &

* ofReconciliation, Satufdayv3:3o p.m., G-22Anabel evolutionary biology, July6, 1 1 a.m., A409 Corson
Taylor Hall. HpII.

Ohristian Sei*neeAll items for the Chronicle Calendar should Testimonyand discussion meetingeveryn urs-

#
be submitted (typewritten, double spaced) by sum -- -: slssion day at7 p

.
m., Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. '

campusmail, U.S. mail orin qerson lochronicle j uurns ànd The Rain will perform origi- '.Ann e
Calendar, Cornell Newsservlce, VillageGreen, q k on auy ! at 7:3c p

.m. on the Arts Epjsoopal (Axgliean)nal fo$ roc840 Hanshaw Road
. Quad. Rain Iocation: Aumni AudRorium, Kennedy sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m.,Noticesshouldbesenttoarrive lodaysprior

to publication and should include the name and Hall. Anabel Taylor Chapel. 
'

Iephone numberof a person whocan be called * Adrienne Nims and George Torres will per-te
if there are questions. fofm Mtin American musicforflute and guitarluly Feo ds (qq-klaj
Notices should also include the subheading 5 at 7:30 p.m. in Barnes Hall Auditorium. sundays

, 9:45 a.m., adult discussion; 1 1 a.m., Ale@holils An@nym oul
of the calendar in which the item should appear. * In the Air will play classic rock from the 60s meeting forworship, Edwards Room, Anabel Tay- Meetings are held Monday through Friday at

and 70s July 8 at 7:30 p.m. on the Arts Quad. Rain jor Hall. 12:15 p,m. and Saturdayevenings 7p.m. in Anabel
location: A umni Auditorium, Kennedy Hall. Taylor Hall. For more information call 273-1541 .

* On July 12, the Finger t-akes Chamber En- a----jsh
semble will perform July 12 at 7:30 p.m. in Barnes uorning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 West Alto n--ieal Oblerving
Hall Auditorium. Ave

. c,a11 272-5810. The cornell M tronomical Society hosts an
Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor open house every clear Friday evening at Fuertes

Bœ'Ad f@' *1*G  ' Hall; Conservative/EgaliGrian: Fridays, 6 p.m., Observatory, nextto Helen Newman Gymnasium.
July3and IOCTBA. BoundforGloryisbroadzoe Founder: Room, and Saturdays 9:30 a.m., Visiting hours are held from 8 h.m. to midnight.

. Sundays from 8 to 1 1 p.m. on Y BR-FM, 93.5.

Iseaeli Fllkdaneing
Thursdays, 8 to 10 p.m':, Kosher Dining Hall,

1 06 West Ave.

1 '
. k

Flvs llste are aponso-  by co- ll CIn- * . .
less oll-ro e not-  and a- open to W'.T ' * -%ema un s

the bllc. AlI f/lm/ ar* $4.5/ (* forstudentsl- . ' , '' ' - ', '' ' . '.. . - . . ... jj:,pylljjr , .. . .. . a. ,jkjr,jz ,FIlm@ are htld In Willard Sfralghl Theat- exœ y .k . w. ' ' . ,
Johnson Aa Museum àpt wle'e noted. . , < '
The HerbertF. Johnson Museum of M  onthe: 

h da# 6/a@ ' .corner of University and Central avenues, Is open T u-  ,
Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. ''Fiorile'' (1992), direded by Paolo and Vidorio , , '

T i i with Claudio Bigagli Galatea Ranzi and ' 'and Wednesdays to 8 p.m. Admission is free. av an , , y
Telephone: 255-6464. Michael Vadan, 7:15 p.m. k' '.'.

''The Fugitive'' (1993), dirededbyAndrew Davis, . '..i
. .,.,q .. ,(zMa/ha Van Rensselaer Hall with Harrison Ford and Tommy Lee Jones, 9:50 r ,,k, oy.. ..
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''Cross-Dressing: Exchange of Clothing Styles p.m. Y ' '. o k.' ..#'?' ii* ) ':i! . . ...Across Cultures
,'' through Aug. 22, 317 MVR Hall. , tjk ) à 

,y.Iday T/1 ..
** ' ti' . 'ï,q ''The exhibit is open daily from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Fr , . .. e , h .

To enter the exhibit, request a key from 208 MVR. uFiorlle,'' 7:25 p.m, , 'Y - ' '' ' u.s
Uhe Fugitive '' 10 p m. . ' -. -

Plantatiqns Li A' - #
@

ety Gafden, through June 29. The garden is lo- ''Psycho (1960), direded by Alfred Hitchcock, 'tjèy . ' ', .. .s ,j('p x . . . xrcated at Plantations headquaders
. wRh Anthony Perkins and Janet Leigh, 7:30 p.m. .. '.2b.1 .

* aRhtxle endronsandAzaleas in BIoom,''Bow- Uhe Fugitivej, 10 p.m. k t. x k s(.
ers Rhœ odendron Colledion, through June 29. ,4 ?
The collection is located on Comstock Knoll, adja- Sundap T/3
cent to Plantations headquaders. ulnvaslon of 1he Body Snatchers* (1956), di- ' , ' q '-

rected by Don Siegel, with Kevin Mccalthy, Dana , è '
Wynter and karry Gates, 7:30 p.m. ' ' '

Umberto MontirolilFine Line Features
Mondaw T/* Mnldle,pdi- et*dby pallland ViulzioTaviani andfeatueing Miehael Va/an asI 
. . ..uTales of Hoffman (1951), direded by Michael Jlan, il playing a' *om *II Oine-e thil w .

Powell and Em eric Pressburger, with Moira
Shearer, Robert Rounseville and Pamela Brown,
7 p.m. Fd% y, T/@ Tuesa*w W 1 2 .

* Mlnvasion of the Body Snatchersjp 10:20 p.m. .schindler's List,' 7:15 p.m. *A Zed and Two Noughts> (1985), directed by
*Btxsy Snatchefsjf 11 p.m. PeterGreenaway, withM dreaFerreos, Brian Dea-

. August degr- deadllne: Friday, Aug. 19, is Tuleeay, W5 con and Eric Deacon, shown with **0, Zool (The
the deadline fof completing aII requirements for an *'rhe Train Rolls On* and Mliappiness* (1934)/ e-tu- ew ;/ . Making of a Fidion FiIm),> direded by Philip
August degree, including submitting the thesis/ 1971), directed by Alexander Medvedkin, with .schindler's List,'' 7 p.m. Hoffman, 7 p.m.
dissedation to the Graduate School. guest accompanist Philip Carli, 7:30 p.m. wnaise the Red l nntern' (1991), direded by *Raise the Red t-anternsr 10 p.m.
* DiAe dation and thesls x mlnars will be uFioriler* 10 p.m. zhang Yimou, with Gdng Li, Ma Jingwu and He

held in the Morison Seminar Room, Corson/Mudd ca/ei, 10:45 p.m. W ednelday, 1133
Hall. The master's thesis seminar will be on Mon- w ldnlsdaw 7I% .Raise the Red t-antern,* 7:15 p.m.
day, July 18, from 3 to 4 p.m. The doctoral dissef- wschindler's Lisf (1993), directed by Steven e--œ-w T/ï@ BNaked* (1993), direde by Mike Leigh, with
tation seminar will be Weön<snday, July 20, from 2 spielberg, with Liam Neeson and Ralph Fiennes, wejatoon, (1986), directed by Oliver Stone, with David R ewlis, Lesley Sharp and Greg Cru> ell,
to 3 p.m. The thesis adviser will dlscuss'preparing 7 p.m. charlie Sheen, Willem DaFoe and Tom Berenger, 10 p.m.
and filing theses and d*' ntions; students, fac- upsychor* 10:45 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
ulty and typists are e-- '-e  to attend. Thu-aaw W1#

@ Travel: Confere--- --' ei grant applications Thu- apy, TN u--e-w Ta 1 uhligh Loneéome: The Story of Bluegrass Mu-
are due at the Gradu-A- Y wship and Financial uBody snatchers* (1993), direded by Abel Yoris Godunov* (19%), directed by Sergei Sic* (1993), directe by Rachel Liebling, 7:K pam.
Aid O'ice, Sage GraA -- - Center, by Aug. 1 for Ferrara, with Gabrielle Anwar. Terry Kinney apd Bondarchuk, with Bondarchuk and Alexander *Naked', 9:40 p.m.
Septemberconferenr- . G antsfortranspodation Meg Tilly, 7 p.m. ' soloviev, 7 p.m.
are awarded to regis' * Faduate students in- wschindler's Listl 9:05 p.m. uplatoon/ 1c:2G p.m .


